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Shavings
Laurieton Men's Shed Shed Phone 5519 8019
Vision Statement: The Laurieton Men’s Shed aims to be the venue of choice for men 
of all ages in the local community; to share their interests, skills and ideals in a spirit 
of mateship and a place to benefit their health through participation in a variety of 
activities with a sense of belonging.

Happenings Around Your Shed.
P&C Meeting – Friday 24th May.
A motion was made at the May General Meeting to return the P&C social event to the Friday 
evening following the Tuesday monthly general meeting.  The motion was supported by a vast 
majority of those present at the meeting.

The popularity was confirmed on Friday 24th May when about 20 men attended.  Those not 
involved in the food preparation enjoyed a few games of pool and conversation with drinks 
and nibblies in the meeting room.  After a feed of Focaccia and Pizzas, washed down by a few
drinks, the social activities continued.  Chat entertained those brave enough to stay outside 
with seemingly endless campfire yarns.  The traditional game of UNO was started by those 
seeking a warmer environment inside.  The UNO game expanded to accommodate a few extra 
hands when the campfire reduced to glowing embers, although Chat’s stories were still going 
strong.  Nine handed UNO with two packs is a lot of fun, especially with a couple of players 
still learning the rules.

Scotty tried an experiment utilising
the residual heat in the pizza oven to
cook roast lamb and potatoes for the
next day.  The result was not as
expected.  He now knows what to not
do next time.  The dog will be
enjoying dried lamb treats for a
while.

General Monthly Meeting – NEW TIME 10:30am
Same day – 3rd Tuesday of the month.



Coming Events
Raffles outside Coles Laurieton
June raffles are on 13th and 20th.  Look out for announcements of future raffle dates.

Monthly General Meeting: 10:30am  Tuesday 18th June.
Note the time change.  
Lunch will be available after the meeting from about 12:00 midday.  Sausage sangas are $2 
each,  

Riverwalk Markets – Sunday 16th June.
Starts 8:00am and finishes around 12:00 midday.  
A good opportunity to promote the Men’s Shed to the community, sell some shed products, 
and chat with shed members who are usually too busy doing stuff at the shed.

P&C Meeting – Friday 21st June, 4:00pm - ?.
Note the new time & day.  A social event with good food, great company and plenty of laughs –
almost certainly more than you will get from the rest of this newsletter.
Bring along:
* your appetite,
* $5 for food + one drink + a few extra $ if you’re feeling thirsty,
* your spare change to risk on the UNO game,
* and most importantly – your sense of humour.
If, like many of us, you know every song on JD’s playlist, how about bringing a USB flash key 
or CD of your own favourite music.

For a Laugh.
PONDEROSA
* Why do they put pictures of criminals up in the Post Office? What are we supposed to do, 
write to them? Why don't they just put their pictures on the postage stamps so the postmen 
can look for them while they deliver the post?

SENIOR’S STICKERS



Automotive Anomalies:

Impact of Technology on our future

Shavings Contributions.
If you see anything which might be of interest to shed members, please send to the editor at
mjbarrow52@gmail.com.
Many thanks to those who already contribute entertaining and interesting items.


